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Albuquerque, X. M., Sept. 3. Effective Sunday, September 1. a new
whilst conservation program '.vas announced by the United States Food
Administration, which is ol paramount interest at this time.. The revised regulations are herewith printed
and should be carefully read and fol"

lowed
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Albuquerque, X. M., Sept. 10: Open
ing of the University of New Mexico
for military training under provisions
of the Students'
Army Training
Corps has brought a response from
Xew Mexico young men which has far
exceeded the expectations of the University authorities,
and has made
necessary a complete revision of equip
ment plans for the year.
The original requirement for establishing the military training unit
here was 100 men. Today a total of
55 men have registered for the Student Army Training Corps drill and
college work here and at the rate applications are pouring in the number will reach three hundred before
the end of the week. By fast work the
University authorities have arranged
to take care of three hundred men,
and more should the registrations
exceed that number. All of the buildings built for the
agonal
guard
training camp, on the University campus, last year, have been taken over
by the University.
These buildings
are already piped for sewerage and
water, with electric light equipment.
They will be painted on the outside
and refinished inside so as to make
them thoroughly comfortable. The
buildings are all on the campus and
are within two minutes' walk of the
labratories and other buildings, and
also of the street car line.
At the same time rush orders have
been placed for additional engineer
ing and other equipment needed to
cover all branches of the training
especially desired for young men who
may be called into active service. A
complete new equipment of athletic
material has been received.
The unexpected enrollment in the
military division has made it necessary to double dining hall accomoda
tions, but this will have been accomplished by the time the University
opens on October 1st.

"The recent careful survey by the
Food Administrators of the United
States, France, England and Italy of
the food resources of the 220,000,000
Germany
lighting against
people
MOUNTAINAIR PUBLIC SCHOOL
shows that to maintain enough supplies and necessary reserves against
disaster there must be maintained in
all countries a conservation of wheat
Hour during the coming year. It has
FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN
been agreed that the wheat read of (ration , There are some localities
LUCY SCHOOLS
Allies shall contain 20 per cent other where other substitutes arc available
grains than wheat and it is only just and which retailers may wish to
Patriot ism and Thrift is Being Developed by Campaigns to save World
that we should bear our share in this carry. In Order to meet this situation,
USE TWO LARGE
SCHOOLS OPENED
saving and our bread shoul be at the following flours may auo be sold
least universal with tnose v,;io are in such combinations in lieu of the
The United States entered the war
suffering more greatiy from the war above flours, if the consumer so deon
April 6, 1917, says the Official BulMOTOR TRUCKS
LAST MONDAY
than ourselves.
letin,
and 18 days later by a practicalmands, at the rate of one pound to
and transportation each four pounds wheat flour that
"Distribution
ly unanimous vote Congress passed
circumstances in the United States is kaffir flour, milo flour, feterita
the Liberty Loan Bond Bill.
0 (;1icr Children r.n,l 'i;ns'ort
render it necessary to rely very large- flour and meals, rice flour, oat flour, Hiaji School Attendance Larger than
On May 2 the first Liberty Loan
Tíitm to and from School
ly on voluntary action to enforce this peanut flour, bean flour, potato flour,
ever Before; Enrollwas announced, on May 14 the details
This Winter
ment 147
mixture. The victory bread so made sweet potato flour anu buckwheat
were made public, and on the 15th
is wholesome and there is no difficampaign began and closed one
the
may
rye
flour. Pure
flour or meal
culty in preparation. We desire to be sold as a substitute but must be
J. C. White of Lucy, one of the month later. The issue was for
TheMountainair schools opened last
emphasize the fact that mixtures out- sold in proportion of at least two Monday morning with an enrollment members of the Board of Directors
the bonds bearin 3y2 per
lined below are for wheat bread and pounds of rye with three pounds of of one hundred
0
twenty- - of the Lucy schools, was in Moun- - cent interest and running for
the saving of wheat flour but they are wheat flour. The foregoing ruies ap- nine of whom are doing High School tainair Monday evening to consult years. The bonds carried the connot intended to displace the large use ply to all custom and exchange trans- work.
A number have not entered with County Superintendent Burt. In version privilege, entitling the holder,
of corn brad. We must use the mix- actions as well as sales of flour to yet on account of rush work on the conversation with a representative of if he chose, to convert them into
ture with wheat flour in addition to farmers unless modified by special farms, who will come in later on. The the Independent, Mr. White said that bonds of a later issue bearing a
our normal consumption of corn announcement of the Federal Food work has started off nicely, with both the school board at Lucy had purcha3- - higher rate of interest.
bread. For this purpose regulations Administrator of the state where the teachers and pupils ready to go to ed two large auto trucks, and had en
Four and a half million subscribers
are formulated below, effective from mill is located.acting with the approv- work.
County Superintendent C. L. gaged drivers who go out each morn- - from every section of the country.re-presentin- g
September 1, providing first, for the al of the zone committees.
every condition, race, and
Burt and Superintendent S. W. Parton ing and bring in the children, and
preparation and man.eüng, by the
of
citizens,
class
subscribed for more
home
again
night.
One
take
general
the
them
compliance
to
students
the
at
with
"In
each made an address
manufacturing and distributing trades situation above, the following altera- gathered in the auditorium.
truck goes north, and the other south than $3,000,000,000 of the bonds.
of the country, of a mixed flour comThe outstanding features of the
tions are made in the rules and reguThe teachers, who have taken up from town on regular schedules. One
plying with the international policy lations governing baking trade:
of the children must walk a mile to first Liberty Loan were the promptthe work, are:
which will be available for purchase
consumption of
The
Miss Alice Hoyland Primary and reach the route, while all of the rest ness with which it was arranged and
"Rule
by the household. Second, in regula- wheat flour in bakery products not 1st grades.
have shorter distances to go to mbei conducted, the patriotism of the news
tions covering the case where straight to exceed 70 per cent of the 1917
Mrs. T. E Rodger3, 2d and 3rd the trucks. There is a regular sched- papers, banks, corporations, organiWANTED: A TRADEMARK FOR
wheat flour is sold by retailer, that consumption is hereby rescinded.
ule', so that the pupils know just at zations, and people generally in workgrades.
NEW MEXICO PINTO BEANS
at the same time 20 per cent of other
Miss Anna L. Doyle. 4th and 5th what hour and minute to be on hand, ing for its success, and the heavy
Wheat flour substitutes
"Rule
.
coincident-allycereal flours must be sold
exactly as if taking the train, and oversubscription of more than 50 per
for bakers remain as heretofore with grades.
Third, requiring that all bakers' the exception of rye which will be a
Alluquerque, X. M., Sept. 10: A
cent.
Mrs. J. E. Veal, 6th and 7th grades. there are no waits.
bread shall contain 20 per cent of substitute when used upon a basis of
The second Liberty Loan campaign cash prize of $25.00 is being offered by
School opened Monday, with an enMiss Mildred Webb, English and
other cereals and the Food Adminis- not less than 40 per cent which is two History, Sth grade and High School.
e
rollment of
the first day. opened on October 1, 1917, and closed the Albuquerque Chamber of Comtration relics upon the householders pounds of rye Hour to every three
S. W. Parton. Mathematics and To- - More will come in
the
rush of worlc on October 27. The bonds of this merce for the best design of an emof the eoun'ry to mix at least 20 per pounds
flour, ciology. Sth grade and High School, is completed.
issue bear 4 per cent interest and run blem and trademark for the use of tne
of staudard wheat
cent of the substitue cereals into the When rye is used in this proportion and supervision of the schools.
years. They carry the con- Xew Mexico Bean Growers .associaThe Lucy people are planning to for
wheat flour at home for all uses. Com or a greater proportion, no other subXine million sub- tion. The object oi uie Chamoer of
privilege.
erect
a
version
modern
building,
new
having
j.
meal for use of corn bread should be stitutes are required.
voted bonds in the s;;m of 12.000 for scribers subscribed to $4.617.532.000
Commerce in holding
contest is
If less than BREAKS ARM WHEN
purchased separately from combina this proportion of rye flour is used
CRANKINd! CAR that purpose. The plans call for a of the bonds, an overscription of 54 to secure a trademark winch will
tion sales..
four room building, one of which will per cent.
advertise both Xew Mexico bcaiu and
the difference between such amount
Victory Mixed Flour
was marked with Xew Mexico. As a result of last year's
campaign
an
be
30x60
feet,
This
auditorium
besides
Used and 40 per cent must be made
Hollis King had the misfortune to
"It is desired to insure supply of up of other substitutes.
library, etc.
the same enthusiastic support of the advertising campaign .jy the L. S.
to
break
his arm last Friday, while
and
market
on
ready mixed flours
H
L"cy
public as its predecessor. The labor Food Administration, pano "..cans wilt
district,
counfirat
the
in the
Bakers will bo rcqulrca
"Rule
have millers and dealers Oi all kinds to use one pound substitutes to each cranking a car. Mrs. White drove ty to try out the auto trucks in an:l fraternal organizations were es- soon be on sale in every city in the
encourage the use and sale of this four pounds wheat flour in all bakery out to the Ranger Station to consult bribing in the children, end the pecially active in this campaign and United States, and accordingly an atfour so that the country may be able products, including 'oread, except, in with Mr. King on business. When people are to be congratulated on hav- the women of the country did efficient tractive trademark appearing on
she was ready to return to town, he ing taken the lead in the matter.
to be on a mixed flour basis without Class
organized work which greatly contri- every sack, it is believed, interest
crackers, in which only 10
necessity of retailers making combi- per cent substitutes other Uian rye aoked Mr. King to crank the car for
buted to the success of the loan.
hundreds of thousands of people in
nation sales of flour an.: substitutes. pre required. The use of the name her, as it had a habit of "kicking,"
Liberty
Loan campaign the Sunshine State.
third
The
Y
DO
WHAT
TUL
"OYER THERE"
battery was run
All such mixed flours maile according Victory will be allowed in all products and her storage
opened on April 6, 1918, one year exContestants should submit their
to the following regulations should be containing the above proportions of down. Hollis jumped up to crank the
war,
our
entrance
actly
into
the
designs,
after
preferably in colors, to the
car, with the result that it "kicked" The Colonel Led the Parade When the and closed on May 4. The bonds of Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce,
labeled 'Victory Mixed Flour' and are substitutes.
Men
YIetory
Celebrated American
him breaking the bone just alove the
to be labeled with the ingredients in
per cent interest Albuquerque, Xew Mexico, by October
this issue bear 4
Revisions oí Previous Rules
flours
The
surgeon
the
reduced
proportion.
A
local
wrist.
of
their
order
10 years, are noi subject 15. Designs must be simple enough
run
and
for
previous rules limiting liccn-- 1
"The
One of the regiments which took
ro mixed must be milled In accordance sees, millers, wholesalers, retailers, fracture, and he is carrying the arm
to redemption prior to maturity, and to allow of printing on an ordinary
part
in th.s "Soissons Push" was reUnited
the
of
sling.
a
in
with the standards
carry no conversion privilege. The 100 lb. burlap sack, the dimensions of
supply
30
days'
flour
of
to
Xo and bakers
lieved in the line just after nightfall,
Administration.
Food
States
a GO
changed
to
will
be
permit
marched back and established camp loan was announced for $3,000,000,000, which are 18 by 41 inches. It is remixed flours (except pancake flours)
by CALLED TO TKA1MNU
limiting
sales
The
rules
at the edge of a peaceful village.About 'nit the right was reserved' to accept quired that the design include the
shall be made or manufactured except retailers of wheat flour to an eighth
SevenAT STATr;
oLLEtiL 1 o'clock the next afternoon the sold-- i all additional subscriptions.
words "Xew Mexico Pinto i5eans(
in the exact proportions as outlined of a barrel in cities anu a quarter
subscribed
teen
subscribers
million
preferably forming the circumference
u
awoke,
partook
ier
of
late
breakfast
flour
below. Mixed wheat and barley
of a circle, and also the words "Xew
barrel in scarsely settled districts arc
The following list of young men of coffee, bread and beans, and began for $4,170,019,650 of the bonds.
Flial! be in the proportion of four rescinded. The rule limiting the sale
A great feature of this loan was Its Mexico Bean Growers Association."
over.
to
it
on
College
talk
to
the
were
State
called
pounds wheat flour to one pound bar- of flour by millers to wholesalers or
preferably appearing horizontally beAt 1:30 the bandmaster called his very wide distribution among the peo
31st of August, for Mechanical
ley flour. Mixed wheat and corn flour wholesalers to retailers in combina- - the
throughout
pie
Union
the
low the circle.
the
and
and
The special trade- together
command
to
and
marched
it
traininSi preparatory to going to the
Khali contain the proportion of four
country districts prom mar'; should preferably appear withfact
the
or
that
to
headquarters
t'.on
colonel.
ceruncaies
serenade
the
witn
suusuiuies
roní.
pounds wheat flour to one pound corn therefore and the rule restricting the)
They besnn with "Over There," with ptly and heavily subscribed to the in the circle, or as a bar extending
w n oimmnn, MnTntrmh
flour. Mixed wheat, barley and corn sale of 70 per cent previous sales, aro
the acconf on "We won't be back till loan in a great measure making up across it horizontally. The scale of
Wm. T. Daniels, Mountainair.
flo- -r
rhall contain the proportions of rescinded. Manufacturers of alimen
its over. " Everybody a headquarters their quotas earlier than the cities. the drawing Is not material.
The
Clarance Ogier, Manzano.
eight pounds wheat flour to one pound tary pastes and wheat breakfast foods
sang
refrain.including
colonel.
any
the
pronounced
the
this
right
is
Secretary
McAdoo
reject
to
all
and
entries
Mountalnair.
Shaw,
Elmer
barley and one pound corn four. are limited to their normal consump"But," said the colonel, at the con- loan the soundest of national financ reserved. All meritorious entries will
D.
Raff,
conEncino.
Herman
Mixed wheat and rye flour shall
clusion of the piece, if you want to ing.
be exhibited to the public at the office
tion wheat or wheat flour with unHarry G. Hall, Estancia.
tain the proportion o: .urce pounds derstanding that they are not to unserenade somebody, serenade the men
ago
of the Albuquerque Cliambcr of Comyear
was
A
over
a
there
little
Lucy.
W. J. Miller.
wheat flour and not less than two duly expand their ordinary consumpCome on I'll go with you."
merce. Selection of tiie best design
300.000 United States bondholdsome
enWillard.
Bailey,
Ben
Whole wheat,
pounds rye flour.
With the colonel, marching at its ers; there are now nearly 25,000,000. will be made jointly by the Bean
prohibiting the
Rules
wheat.
tion
of
Oscar B. Cooper, Mountainair.
tire wheat or graham flour or mea. starting of new plants ready for
head, the band made the round of the Awakened patriotism has made the Growers Association and the Chamber
n
per
ninety-flv- e
least
at
contain
shall
regiment. Ferenading each batallion American people a saving people, a of Commerce.
101S,
1,
arc
July
to
prior
cent of the wheat berry. All the rescinded."
OPTOMETRIST COMINO
in "rn.
Here is a chance for patriotic citibond buying people.
above victory flour may be sold with"This is my party."said the colonel,
zens, including boys and girls attendcampaign
Liberty
Loan
fourth
The
out substitutes but at no greater pries
bent rerlivent, ot fiphtins: men
Dr. Harper Sproull, optometrist has "for the
will begin Saturday, Sept. 28. and will ing school, to show their artistic talDAY
in fb" world." Stars ptvI Stripe,
from the miller, wholesaler or retail REGISTRATION
rehis
announce
we
close October 19th. Xo American ent, to render a great service to tholr
DAY requested that
A
BUSY
dealer than in the case of standard
official newspaper of the A. E. K.
professionally,
Mountalnair
to
turn
doubts tts success; no good American home state, and to perform a notable
wheat flour.
the 17th to 20th of September, 1918.
will fail to contribute to its success. patriotic service In developing the full
Stnndnrd Wheat Flour
This is a busy day at registration This will be the doctor's fifth trip to "DRY ZON E " MEASURE
The blood of our men fallen in Europe use of the nation's food resources. The
"The now regulations supersede the headquarters in Mountalnair, County Mountainair. and all Bince the 1st
PASSED BY CONGRESS calls to us; our answer must be and New Mexico pinto bean Is fast gainrule. The retail dealer sell-l- Superintendent Burt's office. From have been by request. .Each time he
will be worthy of them and our coun- ing nationwide recognition an the
standard wheat flour is required the very opening at seven o'clock has made new acquaintances and
equal of any bean in the world for
Washington. Sept. 9. Without a try.
to carry in stock either barley flour, both Registrant Burt and his assist- sained new patients.
both food value, flavor, and ease ot
Those whose dissenting vote, the house today nns- corn meal or corn flour f and with ant, Jim Payne, have been rushed, eyes need attention will do well to sed, after a few minnteV consldera- preparation. The pinto is distinctly u
SPECIAL MEETINGS
every sale of wheat flour,'must sell a with a double line in waiting.
Xew Mexico product, and through r
Hon. the senate resolution e'npowr-in- s
see him while here.
Elder Isaac R. Greathouse. a Primienmblnation of some' on?, or more of
the President to establish prohi- tive Baptist minister will conduct ser- good trademark, can be made to carry a message from New Mexico inio
these in the proportion of one pound
Always view a scene with a mule bition zones pronnd munition facto- vices at the Liberty Schoolhoufie. disEvery thief would like to keep himevery
substitutes to each four pounds ot
home in America.
other
ries,
and
shlnvards
and
mines
in it from the foreground.
unspotted.
trict Xo. 50, on Friday, Saturday am".
wheat flour. Xo dealer may force any self
war production plants.
Sunday, October 4, 5 and 6. All are
other substitutes in combination upon
it.l
Claude Byrom of Gatesville, Texas,
in
of
national
Invited, and special attention will bo
as
what
Yes,
boast
Constant,
a
to
la
unable
man
If
a
substitutes
the consumer and the
d
ha
ecllsp-Is
up
been here visiting the Doyle fam
to
a
given
come
now
who
overcoat
from
I'r
those
tution the
When told to take a back seat the
must conform to the standards fixed his ancestors accomplished, it's
od. prospecting for a homestead.
while,
t)y
tree.
worth
average
something
the
shade
man will take affront.
by the United States Food Adminls- him to do
1
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THE MOUNTAINAIR
Our soldiers overseas are
v. rilcrs,
and the

Mountainair Independent ttr

jjroHt

.Notice for

lot- -

;stil

INDEPENDENT,

Publica!') i

k'moo.
is so:net!f.iP3 r.as;)t

even "though it
slow, handles an immense
amount of mail. On Augus: í tnc
Office Departir: ::t announced
th.it in the irt ceding tt.i days no iev-e- r
than 7.000.000 lct;eiM had Iieen re
ceived in thi-- count ry from r.oit.ier:-- .
a sir.ijte : iiip
u:i Align:-in
2.823,000
letters, and on
roufcht

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe. New Mexico, July 24 1918
l'(t
Notice is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico, under the provision; of the Acts of Congress of
June 21.1S9S, and June 20, 1910, and
the Acts supplementary thereto has
August ó another brought 2.0J1.0U0. made application for the following
Youths Companion.
unappropriated
public
described
lands, as indemnity school lands.
List 8334036231, s1 ne'i, nV2 sw
doesn't care U Section 34, T. 1 n., It. 8 e., N. M. P.
An average woman
linings of
anything about the
M.
clouds if only her own gown is silk
The purpose of this notice is to
lined.
allow all persons claiming the land
adversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
Some women's idea of being strenuous is to belong to seventeen different to file objections to such location or
societies for the suppression of things. selection with the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to
uiet
A man's true friends keep
establish their interest therein, or the
when some one is enumerating his
mineral character thereof.
virtues.
Francisco Delgado
j. !
Register, U. S. Land Office.
Owls acquired a reputation for wisdom by saying one thing and stickVt'anicd Goo.l
girl for general
ing to it.
housework. Sec Mrs. C. L. Burt.

For your bean crop, yoii will need

ly

Published every Thursday by

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico

i

P.

A. SPfCKMANN,

Editor and Manager.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advam e
Oc-to- br

post-offi-

Mountainair, N.
March 3. 1879.

ce

under the Act of

M.,

The fool shows his folly and knows
it not, but the wise guy knows his
folly and shows it not.
Occasionally a man declines a nomination for office if 'there is no
chance for his election.
Why is it that the government's efforts to promote economy in newsprint paper have left untouched the
Sunday "colored supplement"? Surely there are few things that couiii
better be spared than that. Youths
Companion.
.Ml

JIOSIEKY

(With the usual apologies)
The hours I spent on thee, dear sock,
Are as a string of purls to me;
count them o'er by the weary clock,
My hosiery, my hosiery.
First two I knit, then two I purl,
And round the leg I slowly reel;
Now joyful paeans to the heavens I
1

hurl,
I've turned the heel!
Oh, knotted ends that scratch and
burn,
Oh, stitch that dropped, uneven
row,
I kiss each blight and strive at last,
to learn
To reach the toe, sweetheart, to
reach the toe.
The Houston Post.

r

nii-e-

i

Bmm

j

--

Entered as second class matter
at
13, 1916, at the

a a
c

A fw lines in this cuiui.m will reach
more people th;:n you tan üce in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one oí

your neighbors wanty to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to

Hoes
Bean Forks,
Cultivator Sweeps.

iff

g

We have f heni cr.d lots oí litem, 2nd l(:e prices arc hjhi.
1

Don't forget tliut our blacksmith shop is equipped with
power and that we tío the best sharpening of sweeps and
plows, harvester blades,
ii
blades, etc.
Go-dcv-

5.

r

SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.,
ffiountatnaiir, ti.

TJ1.

results.
For Sale:

2

I

yearling Jersey bulls.
7 miles southeast of

See Iru C. Bruce,

Mountainair.

í

I have special bargains in

i

Sfraytd or S):l:i : Frcm my
on August Eth, a blue horse,
branded circle A on left hip. Will
pay for information leading to recovery of the animal. Mrs. A. It. Kubena
p.i'j-tur-

e

Deeded

Rdincuishments

Filings

Live Stock
Dry Cows

Mi!k Cows,

Horses

í

Marcs

Mules

Piss

Lost, Strayed or Stolen: About
No man is truly honest who denies
August 1st, from between W hite's pasIñ fact I hnve real Bargains in evervthintr a Fínr;or or
For S::ir: I'ony, saddle and bridle. ture and San Antonio springs on Cou- wÁ Ranchman needs.
that he ever made a fool of himself.
Good Town Lots in the best part of
Ateo ::o:ne unl roken horses. See R. lter's ranch, one bay horse, brands inMountainair. See me before you buy.
distinct: weight about 750 pounds;
Many a man's originality is due to Sellers.
barb wire cut on front leg. A. II.
a defective memory.
For Sale: Full blood Jersey bull, Raynolds, Scholle, X. M.
4 years old.
Zee Dr. Buer.
'd
Office in Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Sforp
The coming man is seldom noticed
A good constant girl to 5
until after his arrival.
WANTED
For Sale: Jersey Milk Cow, 6
care for children and the home. Will
ycr.rj old; will frer.hen in about 60
Pluck is the stepfather of success.
days. See Jacl: D. vis, 3 miles south pay good wages. Mrs. T. E. Rogers or 1
inquire this ofSce.
of Mountainair.
Some men spoil a good story by
"O
sticking to the facts.
For Sale: Herd of cattle, good
J. C. STAPP
rustlers and in Al condition; Í) cows,
About the safest
6 heifers, 4 steers and I calf.
Also
We mil have plenty of
Reck and Cement Contractor
scheme is to marry an heirness.
some good brood Mares and colts; 1
Am prepared to build Tanks,
good young mule,' 2 burros. All this
POWDERED ARSENATE LEAD
and all
Foundations
Cisterns,
stuff is for sle, for what it is worth;
For Sale: Cuarai Ranch, just west
Ocod
kinds of rock work.
reason for selling, sickness. Am not
of Punta. Plenty of living water. Inguaranteed.
11
pushed
work
IV. till
for range and will not sacri- H IUI LXCUII
CI JI IttJ llMYtl UIUII
GonEugenio
quire this office, or see
fice. Inquire at this office.
Mountainair, N. M.
zales, owner.

t
5
5

$
í

BEAN GROWERS

!!5v,5,!1,

rv Rcik

v

xsov

sn.

m

en w

C.WWJ

yCTs.

Strayed or Stolen: One black
marc, 9 years old, small white star in
forehead; no brands; 4 months old
bay hor.-colt by side, white stripe
on side of nose.
One brown mule, 4
years old, no brands; had on halter
when last seen. One dark bay marc,
3 years old; branded L lazy T on
right thigh and stanlo bar on right
shoulder. All good size and weight.
Will pay 525.00 reward for return of
above animals or will pay for information leading to their recovery. S.
O. Robinson. 12 miles south of Mountainair, N. M.

Order Houses can offer

AMBLE'S PHARMACY

e

wfm
C- -

t.

L Burt.

t
f

A&enft.

$3333S3E8á

FAUSTINO JARAMILLO

Contractor and Builder
Adobe and Sionc Mason, PlasteringPebble-DasCaSI

V

$

t

On Monday, September

V

9, 255 Men Had Registered

Army

t
t

Training

Corps

t

pay good wages. Mrs. T. E. Rodgers
or inquire this office.

For Sale Fine Airdale Pups; good
ranch dogs. C. C. Weitz, Mountainair, N. M.

I

Taken I'p There has come to my
place 25 miles soutnoast of Mountainair, two mules; one light ba:r mare
mule, branded RC on left thigh and
shoulder; and. one da'c bay marc
mule branded OT on lel thigh and
blotch brand on left shoulder; weight
about 700 pounds and about 12 years
old. Owner can have same by calling
for same and paying for this ad.
C. E. McCullough,

At

Albuquerque.

equipment have

Ample barracks space and all necessary
in

t

THE

COLLEGE

J. E. KKAFT

Young women wishing to enter the University will find the same confortable dormitory
accommodations as in the past, with the
room for all who come.

t
t

Rooms

1, 2, 3,

Barnett Building,

Al-

buquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone.

Best Uii,

SI) cents per (Jallon
Second Hand Store.

t
t
i

ANY

INFORMATION

DESIRED.

!

Address DAVID R. BOYD, President
University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Why Pay Rent?
after year,

Strayed from my pasture near SchoM
one dark bay mare mule,
about 15 hands high, s or 9 years old;
collar marked branded diamond brand
on right thigh(low) ; ruptured on right
side. Will pay $10.00 reward for return to G. H. Whitehead, 'Mountainair,
N. M. J. A. Lee, Owner.
lle, N.

For good dental work, gee Dr. J. E.
Kraft, over the B Theatre, Albuquerque, N. M.
tf
6--

Dressmaking At the old Printing
by Mrs. W. T. Richardson. Neat
and fancy sewing.
Office,

is not

showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left welllo-- :
cated, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

10.00 KEWAKI)

;

EOR

Í

To continue paying rent year

Dentist

1st.

YEAR OPENS TUESDAY, OCTOBER

WIRE, TELEGRAPH OR TELEPHONE

!

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most cerefu! attention

State University.

V

i

8

DEPARTMENTS felAI STAINED
S&vings
Commerces
Safe Ccgicsft

at restaurant.
per week and board. C.C. Weitz,
Mountainair, K. M.

Dr.

!

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

r,

University of New

I been provided for all who wishto take up work

i

i
4

Of THE

t
i
4

N. M.

BELEN, MEW MEXICO

$5.00

For Sale: 2" Jersey milk cows, one
red white faced milk cow, 2 calves, 1
bay horse, 1 sorrel mule (about 17
hands high 4 years old.) It. S. Brun-ne1 mile
north, 5 miles east of
Mountainair.

Unit

:

A good constant
Wanted
girl to á
care for children r.nd the home. Will

A

in the Student

or Write

Cuarai,

Wanted

5!

a Specially

h

Land Company
LLOYD ORME,

Manager

i

INDEPENDENT,

THE MOUNTAINAIft

z

3

her new home where she wili continue
to do her bit.
L

V.

N. D. Meyer

Da vies

ttlUiE

July
My

DAVIES

MEYER

&

A. G. Parker and
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law this section Sunday.

Estancia,

Phone 5

t'EDAK UHOYE

-

family were in

Mrs.. Delozior was reported very
Master Carroll Hollon from town
low Sunday. Mrs. Early is reported
t.
spent
Saturday night with Frank
as not having improved any.
Ar-net-

Of

TEACHER

PIANO

AND

W. W. Manning was at home Sun
Mrs. Minnie Mason visited a few
day, having been away all week with
days
last week at the Frank Ruff
L. Dwtght and his well machine.
home.

HARMONY

Graduate of

City College of Music
MOUNTAIN AIR. NEW MEXICO

Kansas

Brother J. W. Williams, former pas- Miss Flora Lee left one day last
or at Pleasant View, will begin a se
week
for a visit with relatives in Okries of meetings at the schoolhouse
lahoma.
Thursday night, September 12th...
Selh Williams of the Chapman

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW

m.
Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p.

Estancia, New Mexico

tlement, butchered a fat yearling Friday, and several from here helped eat home.
t, pronouncing it line.

Will Conner and family have moved
to Albuquerque where they will spend

Mrs. Hinds and mother, from Chap
man, who have been visiting their the. winter.
daughter and granddaughter, Mrs. R.
Misses Irene and Anna Schmitz
Shaw, returned to their home last
Sunday afternoon with the
visited
week.
Misses Northcutt.

T. E. iiSDCERS
Surveying and Locating
Be sure of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later

Mountainair, New Mexico

CAS1S. L. BURT

Fire Insurance
old Reliable SPRINGFIELD TIRE
always pay
fIRE & MARINE CO.-Th- ey
The

Dr. George H. 3uer
Physician and Surgeon

John Dressier and family returned
to their home to harvest their crop

Robert Northcutt and Bill Avery
of
Vaughn, visited over Sunday at the
n the Chapman settlement, after a
few weeks with their parents, Mr. and Andrew Northcutt home.
f
f
Mrs. .Luke Burns.
Burrel Tate and family Mrs. Wm.
Mrs. Toe, from Ennis, Texas, a Meyer, also S. G. Meyer and family
ister of Mrs. Luke Burns, is visiting visited Sunday at the A. J. Furman
in the Burns home this week. They home.
were sight-seein- g
at Cuarai Wednes
day. Mrs. Poe returned home on Sat
The weather has been rather cool
urday. .
the past week. A light frost fell here
B. Snell
tendered his resignation a few nghts ago. but no serious damas Sunday School superintendent last age was done.
Sunday and Uncle Johnnie Williams
was elected to succeed him. We preJohn Meyer and wife, Mrs. Frank
dict that we still have a very efficient Carson and daughters
Mrs. Wm.
and

uperintendent.

Meyer visited last Thursday with J.
0. Coffey and wife.

Bro. Perkins and daughter were
us Sunday, but owing to so much
Mrs. J. D. Henry, John Meyer and
Sunday School business, Bro. Perkins '
appointment was defered. At the re- - wife, Mrs. A. J. Furman, Mrs. Verluesl of a number present, he agreed non Furman and son took dinner with
S. G. Meyer and family last Tuesday.
to preach for us the 5th Sunday.
v i tli

General Practitioner
Residence Phone, Long, Short, Long Ring

Monutainair, New Mexico

!

R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service

i

Erwin" Williams left for training
Mr. and Mrs. James Rogers, of the
camp Monday evening. Mrs. Williams
Top vicinity, enjoyed a visit
Round
still has one son at home who will
week
from their son, Ranee, who
last
not be eighteen until January, with
two older ones at home.
She has was home on a short furlough, before going over seas.
given three to the service already.
The Hed Cross workers have an as
sortment of work this week. Refugee
hildren's petticoats, socks and sweat
Regular Preaching Dates: At
ers which wo hope to have finished
Gran
Quivira schoolhouse the 2d
by the last of the week. With our new
Sunday
at 11 a. m. At Round Top
hairnian. Mrs. Lester Williams, we
hope to do even more than we have the 3d Sunday at 11 a. m. and at
night.
n the past. Mrs. Snell, our old pres-dewill find a new field of labor in
W. D. Garrison, Pastor.
nt

Of CLEAN TOWELS

PLENTY

Harvey Morris and family visited
Sunday afternoon at the J. O. Coffey

set

JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

So.

dear Mother and

2G,

GO.

s

T.

rr.

r--

Real Estate Bargains

1918

ah:

Last evening I received a letter
from brother the first had had for a
long time saying that you had written him since I came away. It was
the first word I had heard direct
since comiiit, away and it made me
feel a lot better. I am sure there are
a number of letters some where in
France tor me but it take3 them a
long timo to get litre.
also had a
letter from a friend in Pittsburg, who
had received a letter which I wrote
on the ship. So I am sure you have
received my letters long before now.
By the way- - the letters which come to
us are not ceiiüored. 1 thought at first
they would be but I Have
since that they are not. My letters
are not censored in the regiment now
but by the base censor. We are
by the base censor.We are allowed
one blue envelope each week in which
we can put several letters and address it to the Base Censor. It doesn't
seem nearly so personal as having the
officers that one knows and sees every day reading your letters.
The people here are beginning to
Harvest their grain now. They have
oiuo beautiful fields anü Uie grain is
(ood. A big portion of the harvesting is done by hand. A lot of their
methods seem pretty cruae to us..
Lots of them work steers to their
wagons and plows. This is quite a
cattle country and Swiss cheese is
made in abundance. The people do
not live on the farms as they do in
America, but all live in small villages
and go out to their farms to work.
They drive their little herds into the
barn every night. They herd their cat
tie with a dog in the daytime to keep
them off the crops. A six or seven
year old kid can take one of their
doga and handle a number oi cattle.
They wear wooden shoos, too. I guess
I have told you all this a dozen times
have I not?
We had quite an entertainment at
the Y last night. Four French ladies
and one man put on some Grand Opera stuff. U really was quite good
considering the sctting.They had three
instruments, violin, Cello and piano,
and the music wa". good, tho some' of
it a little ancient. They played some
American rags that I forgot when I
was a kid. One of them sang in English. "Somewhere a Voice is calling."
"The Sunshine of your Smile"and"Be
cause.," Then they had a Spanish and
French tableau that was very good,
only we could not understand the lan2
guage. By the way I am learning a
$
little French Have been going to a
class three nights each week. We
have a fellow in our detachment who
speaks it quite well and he is teachP
ing us.
ñ
gone
companies
have
Some of tho
away from here. I do not know just
where they went nor if they are comWe are not supposed to
ing back..
know and if we did we wouldn't tell.
I've no doubt you are watching the
s
battle with
Soissons
almost breathless interest. I expect
you know more about it than I do.
for every day the news we get is
rather limited.. I know too that you
are uneasy about nie all the time, and
I hate for you to have to feel that
way about me. But you know this
war has to be won and it is up to us,
fo her I am.
,
I th'rV
lind VittT s1o;i fo'- ' hi:-you
all.
time, w.' h oortlct of love to
Your son and Lro'her
7.
John Doyle, Jr.
1

II. Snell and wife expect to leave for
John Farmer and family visited
in a very few days.
Texas
Sunday at the Jim Farmer home.
N. M.

Miss Verde Corbett

FIJAME

1KU.U

l'LEASANT VIEW

--

1

al-b- ut

I
I

If you want some HEAL BARGAINS In good Farm or Ranch
Land, It will make you money lo see SHAW & FAY3E. YYe hare both i
large and small tracts.
J
640 acres deeded Land. Two School Sections. Good improve- - J
ments. Two good wells. 140 acres in crop. Half cash, balance to 4
suit purchaser..
$S,ü0ü.0'J
100 acres in good Farming District. Good water. Can be boug
J
for $1000.0'), six hundred cash, balance one and two years at 10 per
cent, interest. Also 120 acres joins this can e V;iht reasonable.
4
25.000 acres Ranch Lund. Two goci wells and bounded on one t
side by small river, year around water. Good sheep or cattle proposition
jsa.oo por acro
210 acres Raw Land, 5 miles of town; shallow water.
For quick
sale ...
$5t00 pcr acrp
Sonic Choice Town Property nice places to live in, as low
as
$750.00
We have many others too numerous to mention, in line with the
who've price?. We have livid in this country over ten years and If
you desire any information regarding this part of 'cvt Mexico, itwill
pay you to consult with us.

'

1

SHAW & PAYNE
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

R. G. Thompson
for your

Hauling and Transfer
.

4,

What is the First Consideration in Selecting a Bank?

SAFETY

ly

5

Whatever else you may wtuit, the prime object is certain- - 5

oi'

repayment.

A

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

f,

lias an established reputation of unyielding adherence to
principles which gives charactor to a .financial institution and f5
Niueguartls the interest entrusted to it, and also has an indi- vidual style or method employed in business dealings Avhich
distinguishes it and establishes its refutation.

The PeopSe's Barak
Capital and Surplus $30,000.00
Five per cent paid on time Deposits

::::.:.::.:.:.

:,vvv-:-.:-i..::.;..:..:..:.rj,.;.,j..:..:.4.:v.

.

Marne-Rheim-

ItEl'OKT

C. J." Arnb!e

Physician and Surgeon

Mountainair

Office

in

N. M.

raer of Drug Store

Piano Tuning
Repairing
Regular Trips

through

the

AiMress

'ew Jlcxicu, at the close oí business on
August 31, 191S
RESOURCES:

Leon R. Alien
Albuquerque, New Mexico
With Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.

Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At

the Independent Office
Mountainair, N. M.

Cow

Loans and discounts
Acceptances of other banks discounted
Total Loans.
Overdrafts, unsecured
S. Bonds pledged. Bills Paval.le and Government
deposits (par value)
U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness
Total U. S. Bonds and Certificates
Subscription to stock of Federal Reserve Bank

uVaaa!v

"yruj

$162,003.45
550 00
162 ,55,i.45
3TG.3S

050.00

V

1.800.00

1

than above)
Outside checks and other cash items
Fractional Currency, nickels and cents
Coin and currency
Other assets, if any War Savings Stamps

Cuarai Runch, just wc:;t
Plenty of living water. Inquire this office, o: see Eugenio Gonzales, owner.
For Sale:

900.00
1.670.00
2,910.65

of Punta.

2,700.00

srva

?

t

-

t

i-

866.38
977.53
3.955.60

1

V
f

Xjr,

183.34

)

25,000.00
10,000.00
3.412.45
1,047.61

Í

!

mij ujife

V

2,364.84
76,663.73

o,G7a.o
80.341.26

Í

it

(rez

A
VrH.

I

v.x

i

I

it

1

this year that fork will not cor liir.
The same

poc'-e- t

ever cightscn poun.'s

that wes worth forty
one pounds of beans is wcrtk only twenty five pounds of ber.ns
now.

l:n-'f-

c

thousand feet ef lumber that was worth six
hundred pounds ;of beans in 19.15 is worth about four hundred
end thirteen pounds of beans today. .Three j'cart, ago a certain
The same

ccit the producer about six lur.:drcd pounds cf beans.
dewn the line.
so because

46,613.98
i

pearls cf beans; this fall

It

v.--

So on

Readers, most articles cf mereher.d:so in our.
al-

our prices arc away under the market.

ji

i

Yc3

11,000.00

194,728.98
TOTAL
NO OTHTFi l.trCr. IT
PiO CTH.a A3 COCD
State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
"
Purchase
t!ic
IIOMI
NEW
V"li v ill !:?v
We, J. B. Ilerndon, President, and C. E. Bigelow, Cashier, of tho above fclifB
asrt nt the prire y" pjy. .
is
true to the best tcpsir expeme y niicrL.r
iiriiiv'ni ..i.tl l...
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
quality of nintrriui p. in e:,
rin:
tnum cult. Insist en h;.wiiT t.rj
of our knowledge and belief.
L.
Vi.;.
V!
.
WARRANTED
trOK
J. B. IIERNDON, President.
Known the world 'vrr f r ti
1
ill? li'.i.l'1
"r
C. E. BIGELOW, Cashier.
'
Nut sold nip.: -

wc have Beau Tcrk:', "Join Lnivcs snd Binder Twine

1ST

.'.

i i

!

'

Correct

Attest:

THE NEW HOME SEWING f;.;.CH:ivI..

ron salt.

J. B. Ilerndon, C. E. Bigelow, U. M. Merritt,

-

Lean fork ccct tho farmer thirly thre: pounds cf ?!::.':o

t$
I'

v.j.-!.!

v
r '
CcrtcOoclo:

today than they did two or thrio or twenty years ago. Ccsilr;;
mere than in a previoits nericrl decs no'; necessarily ra:!;: a 5
rrticlc high priced. All oomrioáitijs kav; advanced in p:;-:o- .
But any article which ha3 not advanced ovit of prouortlon to

stock are cheap in price, net only on a fair comparison, but

I'-l-

QcawAj

.

rr.ngo v?.3 worth enc thousand,

19.Í08.90

11,000.00

-

I

19,408.90
46,613.98

There is a growing habit of saying- thai things are iiK
price. .This kind' of talk goes about because things cost moro

of Pinto bean3.

77

194,728.98

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid in
n;,!
Fund
Undivided Profits
Less current expenses, interest, and taxes paid
Individual deposits subject to check
Cashier's checks outstanding
Total of demand deposits
Certificates of deposit
Total of time deposits
Rediscounts with Federal Reserve Bank
Bills payable, including obligations representing
money borrowed

v

130.30

TOTAL

f

other articles is net high priced. Today a great many so called
$ high priced things are very cheap. Thrx years ago a geed

2.534.89
5,861.78

111.21

t

!

in
9,950.00

Real estate owned other than banking house
Net amount due from Federal Reserve Bank
Net amount due from National Banks
Net amount due from banks and bankers (other

rice

-

1

5,000.00

000.00
Less amount unpaid
alue of banking house (if unencumbered)

urniture and Fixtures

A.

State Bank

I.".-

Valley Towns

Philip

OF

at .Mountiiinair, in the State of

Oflice Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eye3 and Kittinft of Glasses a specialty
MOUNTAINAIR,

THE COM)ITIO.

OF

Directors.
BERNICE ORME, Notary Public.
(SEAL)
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of September, 1918.
My commission expires March 14, 1922

Ji.A'XE i.i'.oS

,t

Dealers Wanted
THE NEW

HOME

SEWING

r nirAc.o.

MACHINECO.

j

Piuon Hardware & Furniture Ce.
G. T. McWiiirter,

manager

i
t

ii i .
1

THE - MOUNTAINAIR .INDEPENDENT.: T

j

!

j

j

j

(2

i

or
V

ITS

Stock of these
of our hold-ovgoods will be sold at prices that
will save you money. They will go
All

4

O

A

.

er

T

Y

t

C

which s less man vou can secure
these goods for today wholesale
WE CAN SELL YOU A SWEATER FOR $1.50
WHICH WOULD COST AT LEAST $3.00 NOW

t

f

AL

W

-

LL BEGIN

HP

4

Save
4

la
.

WE HAVE A FEW SHOES LEFT FROM OUR
BIG SHOE SALE AND WILL CONTINUE THE
SALE ON THESE AS LONG AS THEY LAST

4

Jo JJ o

WO

4o

4

o

4

j

j

j

l

j tj

j

j

j

j

tj

j

j

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,
State oí

trior:it!(;i

otau

t

(Corporate Seal)
I ho J nnidml Iknn ami I.li'V::.or Coin-- t
!
pail), By H. íl.
President,
ettest:
.lames .M Keui;:i, Secretary.

i New

oinn:'.-in-

ucxicu

n.'TIrit VI h OK Al TilOlMlY
I intt'd Mates uf Aiiut!c:i, )
.Mexico

State of

New
Uird--

pose of, or encumber the same,
(ft lu make, execute and di liver
its promissory notes and secure the
t.a:io by a laurigasc or i rust DjcmI,
a.iti to issue and sell Mortgage Bonds,
Mid to secure the same by bond mort-gafc- e
of said Company for the purposes of requiring property, improving
or operating said Company's property or any part thereof, and to pledge
its corporate lock or pioperty, real
or personal, by mortgage or Trust
Deed as security for the payment of
said bonds or notes and the interest
thereon. To issue the Capital Stock
of this Company in payment for cash
or in payment for service or property, and to generally do any and all
things lawful or necessary ami convenient for the promotion of its general objects and business, and to that
end and for that purpose, it shall
have all the powers now or hereafter conferred I y law urea bodies corporate necessary or convenient fsr
the Sjtieccssfr.l crrryir.s oi'f of its ob- -

list. A. P. 191S.

Mew.Mexico,

)

J

ENDORSED: No. 1550 Foreign Cor.
Cerii !!.. that there
it
Vol. 6. l'age u5 Statement of
Revd.
'
ot
the
wa i bled for record in the office
Bean i:ml r.icvator Com- Trinidad
.
The
i.i Iho
u
i.uue orporuuon c iiimiu.-i"-i. ui,,
ii
'muii'iiüt
iiifo CWiincirT of B'.isi- 'iv
r
üLaie of ..ew Mexico on the Mh day l ,J
Office. Agent, etc.
Principal
1'. M. by Mr-of Annual. A. I).. 1:15 at
of
in
Stale Corporation
oriice
Filed
THE TKIMnAD iíEAN AM)
New .Mexico Aug. 28,
U

.

.

v.

v

I

"

--

Commission

COMI ANY

I fits;

of

M.

i corporation duly organized anil
Edwin F. Cottrd.
isting under and ly virtue of tiie laws Compared JJO to Mil.
Clerk.
of the State of Colorado, a certified
copy of its (Vrlnicaie ot incorpora-tiol- l
State of New Mexico. Sttite Corporaand Statement designating printion Commission cf New Mexico.
State, agent, etc..
cipal oflilo in
I'nited States of America.)
as provided by Section 102. Client er
IiS.
ex-

State of New Mexico
Ü is Hereby Ceiíiíied, that the annexed is a full, true art! complete
transcript of the
)

Certified Copy of

ihad

Altes;

Cha'rman.

:

COARD. Clerk.

Ml) WIN

Mev.co. State Corpora-lioCommission of New Mexico.
cvi ; : i; a f. of cM.Mi'.u.'.saN
I'nited otates of America, )

State

of New

s

is

of New Mexico

Attest

P

Township 3 N., Range S If,., Is'. M. V.
Meridian, has filed notice of int'iUion
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the hind above described,
before P. A. Spcckmann, U. S.. ComFO RTII:
M., on
missioner, at Mountai'iair.
Our said Corporat'on is to c::.
191S.
of
day
October
the
9th
years
.'or tb.2 term o' Twenty (23)
Claimant names as witnesses:
FIFTH
J. A. Rogers. J. T. Hotkrins. ,i. O.
CumuLtl'vc voi'ng of the Capita!
alCoffey,
and J. W. Vvood. a!) of
Stock or this Company shell he
as pro- taina ir. N. M.
iov.'Gd to the Stoci.ho'.uers
vided by the Lav3 ot tae State of
FRANCISCO DELGADO. R'
of this
Colorado an:l Cue

is $20,000.00

including cereals and cereal products,
vegetables, fruits and all kinds of
farm product:;.
To lease, own, build, purchase, construct, operaio and maintain bean and
grain cleaners and grain elevators
for handling, cleaning and storing
beans, fruit, garden and larm products, aforesaid, and to purchase,
own, and lease real estate, and build
or otherwise acquire store" houses,
packing houses or other buildings for
handling and storing of the product
cf our said corporation as aforesaid.
To make, execute and deliver its
promissory notes and secure the same
by a mortgage or Trust Deed, and to
issue and sell Mortgage Bonds, and
to secure the same by bond mortgage
of said Company for the purpose ot
acquiring property, improving or operating laid Company's property or
thereof, and to pledge its
rt
corporate stock or property, real or
personal, by mortgage or Trust Deed
us security for the payment of said
onds or notos and the interest thereon. To issue the Capital Stock of

SIXTH:
of our
The aff iirs and nmr.r.jrcu-.cu- t
said Corporation is to be under the
control of a Board of Directors cont:
sisting of Three (3) persons,
.John K. Espey, L. V. Yrn Vlcei.
and James .líciieong;: who arc hereby selected to act as said Directors,
and to manage the affairs and concerns of said Corporation for the first
year of its existence, and until their
successors are duly chosen and qualified as provided by the Laws of the
State of Colorado, and the
of this Company.
SEVENTH:
The operation of our said Corporation shall be carried on in the County of Las Anima3 and State of Colorado, and the principal place of business and business office of said Corporation shall be located in the City
of Trinidad, County of Las Animas
and State of Colorado.

for CU! 1
or in payment for services or proper- iv and generally do any and all
things lawful or necessary and yon- venient for the promotion of its - .gen .,.! i,innK and lo that
end and for that purpose, it filiall have
d
all the powers now or hercnfter
by law upon bodies corporate
necessary or convenient for the successful carrying out of its eijbjccts.
The location of its principal office
in the State of New Mexico is designated as Mountainair. Torrance County; New Mexico; and the agent upon
v.'lioxi process against th& corporation may be served is RuTu3 Sellers
a natural person of full age actually
resident in the State of New Mexico,
vho?o place of abode is Mountain.con-ferre-

N. M.

In witness whereof, the saidTlie
Trinhlml P.onn and Elevator Company
has caused its name to be hereunto
subscribed and its corporate real
to le herc'o affixed, and these presents to bo executed by its President
and Secretary, this 27th day of Aus- -

)

JAMES R. NOLAN D, Scretary of
State, of. the State of Colorado, do
hereby certify that the annexed is a
full, true and complete transcript of
of Incorporation of
liliAM AM) KLKVA-TO-

THti TH1MD.VI)

COMPANY.

was filed in this Office the
tenth day of August. A. D. 1917 at
3:10 o'clock T. M. and admitted to
record.
Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
Great Seal of the State of Colorado,
at the City of Denver, this seen:eenth
day of July, A. D. 1918.
JAMES 11. NOLAND,
(Great Seal)
Secretary of State.
By FLOYD FAIRHFRST, Deputy.
1

CERTIFICATE

OF

new 32x20

Owens Bean Thresher
and will be ready to thresh your
beans and do it right. Gnaran-tee- d
to clean the beans without

splitting them.

Department of the Interie r,
HON. AV. B. WALTON
U. S. Land Oihce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Aususl 2C. 1918.
Congressman Walton has announNotice is hereby given that Wesley
ced
his candidacy for the Democratic
S. Harris, of Mountainair, X. M., who,
on November 14, 1014, made Home
stead Entry. No. 022146. for SWVt
!

SEVi,

Sec.

19,

and

WNEU.

Johh Mcddcrs

NEVi

NE'4, Section 30, Township 3 X.,
Range 7 E. N. M. P. Meridian.has filed
notice of intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
ajjpve described before P. A. Spcckmann. U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, X. M on the 9th day of October. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. E. Isenhart. F. O. Imboden, E. C.
Sharpless and E. I). Shaw, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
EIGHTH:
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
The Directors shall have power' to
33
as
make such prudential
Lhcy may deem proper for the manNOTICE FOR I'í iJLÍCATH.N
agement of the affairs of this Corporation, according to the statute in such
case made and provided, Provided,
Department eif the Interior
shall be u S. Land Oflice at Santa Fe. N. M.,
However, that said
approved by the Stockholders owning
August 26. 191S.
a majority of the Capital Stock of this
Notice is hereby, given that George
Company which is issued and in good E. Xordmcyer, of Mountainair, N. M.,
faith outstanding at the time of the
September 28, 1917, made
and said who, on
adoption of such
Entry, No. 03371G, for
Homestead
mry 1c repealed, amended,
7 ami NW U, SecSy2
Section
S2
time
from
new
ones
or
formulated
Range iE, X.
to time by the Directors, and ap- tion IS. Tnwirdiip
proved I y the Slock holders as afore M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of insaid.
tention to make tb "ee year Proof, to
NINTH:
establish claim to the land above deOur said Corporation shall have scribed, before P, A. Speckmann. U.
and use a corporate real with tit; S. Commissioner, at Mountainair. X.
name of this Corporation on the out M.. on
the 16th day of October, 1918.
er margin and the word "oeitT' in the
Claimant numes as witnesses:
center thereof.
Jiir. Payne, Uillic Imboden, Joo
Testimony Whereof, We have
Mediey
and F. S. Carson all of Mouhereunto set our hands and seals in

ÍJWitli our improved facilities we
ate better prepered than ever to
supply our patrons with Good Print-

By-la-

IM'OKFORATH'

of
THE TRIM DA I) BEAN AM) ELEVATOR COMPANY.
Know nil men by these presents,
That we, John K. Espey, L. W. Van
t Kcougii, citizens
VIeet and James
and residents of
States
of the United
the State of Colorado, have associated
ourselves together as a corporation
under the name and sty.c of:
THE TRIM DAI) BEAN AM) ELEVATOR COMI ANY
for the purpose of becoming a body
corporate and politic under and by
virtue of the Laws of the State of
Colorado, and in accordance with the
nrovisions of the Laws of raid State.
wo do hereby make, execute and re
knowledge In dupliftito this Ccrtiíi- cate in writing of our intentions r.o
to become a body corporate under
and by virtue of said Laws:

ing.

By-la-

flThe Linotype enables

j

.j

ntainair N. M.
FRANCISCO

,jay 0f August, A. D. 1917.
Jo:in u Ef.p. y
(SEAL)
L w Vail Vlret
(SEAL)
j..mc.s McKeough
ot--

n

rHL

--

TOR COMPANY
State of Colorado"
SECOND:
(ss
The objects for which are said Cor- County of Las Animas )
poration is formed and incorporated
1. Dot Sanders, a Notary Public in
are for the following purposes, to- and for said County, in the State
wit:
aforcfaid, do hereby certify that
(a) Buying, relling and generally
JOHN R. ESPEV, L. 7. VAN VI.S3I
all
and
gra.n,
hay
dealing in beans,
JAMES McKEOTCH. cueii and
kinds of garden and farm products, and
known to
whom are
of
all
and to deal generally in and with food
persons
names
to
whose
be
me
the
descripevery
kind
and
products of
and
tion, including cereals and cereal pro- are subscribed to the annexed
Incorporation,
of
foregoing
Certificate
vegetables, fruits and all kinds
pcrt-onaii-

ducts,
Of farm products.
(b) To lease, own, build, purchase,
onerate and maintain bean
and grain cleaners and grain eleva- tors for handling, cleaning and stor- r.g beans, fruit, garden and farm pro- ducts, aforesaid, and to purchase.own,
lease real estate, and build or
otherwise acquire store houses, pack- inr houses or other buildings for
handling and storing or the proe.uct
of our said corporation as aforesaid,
(O To conduct and carry on any
other business, manufacturing or
otherwise, which may seem advan- nu
tageous or useiui in cuiiiieciiwu
the general business of the Company,
and to manufacture, market or prepare for market any beans, grain,
hay, garden and other farm products
or commodities which the Company
may use in connection with its business.
(d) To protect the products of the
by trade marks, trade
Company
names or distinguishing names or
titles, and to acquire and take over
any trade mark, patent rights, process, formula and apparatus useful
and convenient in the conducting of
said business of our said corporation.
(c) To acquire, lease, own. possess
and occupy land and real estate of
whatsoever kind or character for the
use of the business of our corporation, with full power and authority to
lease, sell, mortgage or otherwise Uls- -

appeared beiore mo this
lay in person, and acknowledged that
lhcy signed, sealed and deüve.cd the
sum imnrumem m wrumg ai ur-.free and voluntary act for the uses
and purposes therein set forth,
GIVEN under my hand and
tarial Seal this 9th day of August,

pcr.-onall-

pnn-.tvu-

j

y

No-a:i-

A.

d

D. 1917.

My Commission

day of November,
(NOTARIAL

expires on the
A.

WriCK

1

t

Bring us your job work, whether

posler.

$Our

material- and work are considered.

fí
2
fi

-

Bill heads

A

'A

é

f

Í

Booklets
1.

2
g

A

Calling Cards

S

5

Counter Slips
Envelopes
Letter heads
A

NOTICE FOR 1TBL1CATI0N

Claimant names as witnesses:
B. R. Voss, J. II. Griffin, Martin
4 - 125
9
Lobato,
and Pedro Saneloval, all of
This document has been inspected
X. M.
Mountainair,
and properly Entered on the Records
Delgado, II jgister.
Francisco
of the Flat Tax Department

1

A

business vaveb

!

I

!

4

$

Legal Blanks

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
ENDOHSEI)
U. S. Land Oilice at Santa Fe, N, M.,
if, I (11
Aug. 16. 191S
O. K. H. CHIEF CLERK
given
is
hereby
Notice
that TheoCERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
dore E. Rodgcrs of Mountainair, X. M.
OF
5, 1913, niae'e II. E. No.
THE TRINIDAD BEAN AND ELEVA- who, on April
02327C, 023590. for SV2SE14, SEV4SW
TOR COMPANY
SEV4NWy4, NVa
VÍ Sec. 10, WVi
DOMESTIC
FILED in the office of the Secre- SWU Section "15, Township 3 N.,
tary of State, of the State of Colo- Rango G E X. M. P. Meridian, has
rado, on the 10 day of August A. D. filed notice of intention to make three
1917. at 3:10 o'clock P. M. Recorded
year Proof, to establish claim to the
In Book 1S3 Page 240.
land above described, before P.
JAMES U. NOLAND,
Secretary of State. Spcckmann, I'.. S. Commissioner, at
Uy FLOYD FAIRIIURST,
Mountainair, X. M on the 1st day of
Deputy. October, 1918.

1

Announcements

'4
!

prices are reasonable, when

D. 1317.

Fec3 20.00

hand-se-

it be a business card or a full page

U. S.

.

than

methods.

FOR IT1U, "CATION

íí--

by using

possible

2Dt.h

Dot Sandors.
SEAL)
Notary Public.

Filing Clerk. LEAHY

was

DELGA! )0, Register.

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.,
August 26, 1918.
Xoeico is hereby given thr.t Vic- torio Baile jo 5. of M untainair, N. M.,
who, on J:in.i.:i'y 1 ;. Ul. made Iior.ve
Soc sc;id Entiy. No. C;CS3. for
M.
2.",
Range
X.
5E.
Township
1.
lioa
P. Meridian, has f led notice of inten- tion to make three year Proof, to es- tablish claim to the land above de- scribed, bcfi),c P. A. Speekmann, U.
o. Cüir.misriotier, at Mountainair, X.
on the ICth day of October, 1913.
Claimant name:; as witnesses:
Severo Flores, Ensebio Curule,
Jesus ValdcT and Poncir.no Sanchez,
all of Movntainair, X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

us to do

more work and better work

By-law- s;

By-la-

FIRST:
The Corporate name and style of;
our said Corporation "shall be: THE TRIM DA I) IÍKAÍN AMI r, J. r, A

I

a

By-la-

R

which

n:l Vl'l Ml t

Hnve pimhaied

NOTICE FOR ITBI.K.'ATIi;

to-vi-

1,

r--

Bean Threshing

:i

Clerk.

State of Colorado

Cortiiionle

Buy W. S. S. ami help our hoys
keep the Hun on the run.

:

an-

the

iJ

r- -

Chairman. Company

:

EDWIN F. .COARD.

The character of the business which
it is to transact in the State of New
Mexico is:
Haying, selling and generally deal-in- s
in beans, grain, hay and all kinds
of carden and farm products, and to
deal generally in and '.villi food products, of every kind and description,

air.

n

notk

!

Slafciiient of Foreitrn Corporal ton
Know All .lien by these Presents:
That The Trinidad I'.Oün and Ebvntor
orranized
Coinpany. a corporation
and existing under and by vir'ue of
the laws cf the State of Colorado and
desiring to transact its business in
the State of New Mexico, doth hereby
make the following statement in ac
cordance with the provisions cf Section if.fi, N. M.. Statutes, Codification
of 1913:
The amount of its capital stock i3
$50,000.00 and the amount actually

in

95-ii-

elbva- -

Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, l". o State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this certi-cat- e
to he signed by its Citr.irrr.r.n, and
:he steal of said Commission, to be
affixed at the City of Santa Fe. on
this 2Sth day of August. A. I).. 191S.
M. S. GROVES.
(SEAL)

TOR COMPANY
Deshriialiiifí Character oí Btii.torsx,
Principal Office, Ajven, ríe.
(No.. 5;.V,0)
with Hie endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and of record
in the office of the State Corporation
Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this eerti-cat- e
to he signed by its Chairman, and
thci seal of said Commission, to be
affixed at the City of Santa Fc. on
this 23th day of August. A. I).. 191S.
M. S. GROVES.
(SEAL)
Chairman.
Attest:
EDWIN F. .COARD. Clerk.

it, to f'nmiwnt;

In-

ANNOUNCEMENT

Foreign Cor.
ENÜÜUSüD: No.
Rec "d Ve!. ", l'age 533 Certified Copy
of Certificate of Incorporation
of
The Trniidiiíl Dean v.m Elevator Com-pan- y
date for the office of sheriff of TorFOR SHERIFF
Filed in Office of State Corporarance county, subject to the will of
tion Cov.tmr.ion of New Mexico Aug,
the republican county convention.
to announce
We are authorized
2?. R.'IS: 2 I'. M.
EDWIN I". COARD, Clerk.
Fred Chavez as a candidate for nomiFOR DISTRICT JCDGE
Compared JJO to M!I.
nation as sheriff of Torrance County,
reX. M., subject to the action of the
'.: i oh
iti.K :atio
We are authorized to announce Lyl-to- n
publican convention.
Y. Taylor of Las Cruces, as a canDepartment of the In.r.or
didate for the nomination for District
u. s. Land Oilice at Sania Fe. .Y M.,
Judge of the Third Judicial District,
August 26, 1918.
composed of the counties of Torrance,
Notice is hereby given that John F.
Lincoln, Otero and Dona Ana, subject
Albcrso'i, of Mountainair, f... fl.., who,
to the vill of the Republican Convenon July 13, 1910, made homestead ention.
try, No. 0270GD, for ü'2. Section 3,

;ocls.

STATE OF COLORADO, OFFICE 07
nexed is a full, true and complete THE SECRETARY OF STATE.
transcript of the Stt riirni of
I'nited States of America.)
TIIK TlüMDAI) P. FAN AM) ELEVA- )s. 'Certificate.

issued

Carry and Smith

and Smith

The Capi'ral Stock of our r.aid Coris Fifty Thousand Dt)lbir.
poration
tíííí
(Oü'J.COO.CO) to be divided into Five
No. ;;.vt:;)
with the endorsements thotvom as Hundred (5,Vj) t.iiarcs of One Hun
: rtharc,
same appears on file and of record dred Hollars
I'll lie lion-- ; is.tcss::!.
in the office of the S ate Cornarat'ou raid it'.otli

)

lienby Ccrlilied, that Ike

by

dexed by M. J. L.
This Document was written by El-v- a
R. Snelron, Stenographer
Date
July IT, R".S Compared by Fowler

THIRD

be ax am
thk tk;m;ad con
pax y

(S3.

"trite

of Inr:t:

Ccríif.d-.í-

ration oí

1

Compared

s

I

7?. Law.; of 1005.
Nim, 'üiíi'i'i.irc, The said corporation is hereby ni' horized l.y tl;e State
Corporation Commission to transact
Si ate of New Mexico.
!!!::!:. in
:.r.l h" i:s'ik'ü is such as n.ay he
lawfully transacted '.,v '.torpor it 10 is
organized under the laws of thi-- t Stac
hi Testimony WIktimií, the Chair-rii'- ii
and Clerk of said Coir mission
have !u remito set their In: tul and
Jlixe i the scM of said Coir.ir.i.tsion.
he City of Santa Fc, on tk's twenty-eiday of Augits-t-, A. I).. 1C1S.
ghth
M. S. GROVES.

nomination for United States Senator
to succeed Senator A. B. Fall, whose
term expires March 4, 1919. He bases
FOB C0M3USSI0.ER,lst DISTRICT
his claim for promotion on his record
as member of the lower house during
We are authorized to announce C.
the past term.
M. Milbourn as a candidate for the
nomination as commissioner from the
FOR SHERIFF
first district. Torrance county, N. M.,
subject to the action of the democraThe Independent is authorized to
tic convention.
announce Alejandro Baca as a candi-

POLITICAL

Date. Aug. II. 1D17, Wiiliinson. cierk
Recorded by Fox Date Sept.. II. 1017

Notes
-

Note heads
Pamphlets
Posters

Receipts

Shipping Tags

HUM

Statements

PRINTING CO.

I

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT,
.......

B EA

60ersona I

N

Mrs. Simms has been reported quite
ill at her home northeast of town.

Don't buy Sacks
We

will buy from you in the bulk
and furnish sacks ourselves. No need
to invest your money in high priced

sacks.

Get Our Bids
The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
JOHN C. BIXLER, Manager

Mountainair, New Mexico

t

11

J.

4

Feed will be Higher

t
5

X

t
t
t
t
I

t
t
t
!

t
t
t
t

I

t
I

t

Mrs. F. G. MrGrady has been quite
ill the past week, but is reported as

Tills winter than ever, so why not take euro of the iced that nature
? Corn is advancing in the market steadily, the crop 1
has (riven
very short and quality poor. Alfalfa lias already almost reached last

winter's juice. Buy a Mowing .Machine and put up feed to last your
stock through the hard months. Kvery man who has stock should'
have a Mower they go together like mules and a wagon.
A mower and rake
III pay for themselves in a week, the rest of th(
time you use them, Is profit to you.
We have the McCormick No. (!, I á foot Mowing Machine and MeCor-mlcHay Rake. These are the best
Roller Hearing
sizes for our hilly country and work to greater advantage than wider
machines. The name McCormick Is all that a man wants to see on a
machine then he is satisfied.
What about owning an Owens Bean Thresher of your own
We
carry two sizes in stock and they are priced right. Fix yourself to
take eare of the Beans that you raise. I'lNTO BEANS ARE NEW1

J

MEETINGS

AT

(J

KAN

QllVIKA CLOSED
Garrison was in town
yesterday and reports thai the meetings at the Gran Quivira schoolhouse
closed last Monday night, with some
fifteen conversions. There were five
accessions to the Methodist church
and sufficient interest aroused that
a Baptist Church has been organized.
On next Sunday there will be a
Service at the Gran
Communion
Quivira schoolhouse, followed by Baptismal service. All are invited, especially the members of the Round
Top congregation.
Rev. W.

D.

Self-dum- p

t
Z

i
t

w illard Mercanti e

Co.

Pioneer Merchants of the Estancia Valley
ENCINO

MOUNTAINAIR

!

.i

WILLARD

NEW

nt

and Proofs Taken at ?

Legal naica

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

Mountainair Produce Co.
Wholesale and Retail

Wolfe's Premium Flour and Meal
Rye Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Barley Flour
Corn Flour

Coal and Wood
Posls

Graham Flour
Potatoes
Fire Proof Store House

NEW

RURALIST

MEXICO

Is

published by the Central Printing Company, publishers of the
Albuquerque Evening Herald. It
is edited by H. B. Hening, and
a staff of men and women who
your own home.

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
i

You want to keep In touch with
the livestock interests of Now
Mexico; If you want to know
what your neighbors In other
parts of the state are doing, you
should subscribe for NEW MEXICO RURALIST.

know New Mexico as you know

v

3

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged

A

CROSS EXECUTIVE

6 months

5 per cent, for one year on

...w

(Vrtiticnle oí Deposit, Issued by this bank, drawing I er rent.
Interest is the proper Investment for Idle funds awaiting more permanent and profitable investment. It may be withdrawn upon demand
whenever the opportunity comes to make a more profitable Investment.. It is the very best form of short time interment, as It drawn
interest, Is safe nnd payable at tiny time. When all other Investment1)
are at discount, a eertllieate of deposit Is north its face and Interest.
They are Issued for very small amounts up to nny amount you wish to
place on time deposit dranlntr interest. It Is nn Investment suitable
to the
and working man alike. A splendid Investment to
leave to the wife or children It pnys n fixed Income without nny
or upeenlatlve propotrouble or worry. The lure of the
sitions may be tempting, but a eertilicute Is safer, nnd while the rate
is not so hitfh, Its other mauy advantages more than offset, the higher
rates. They are always good for their face value, are always under
the control of the Investor, are easily and readily transferred, nnd
may be instantly converted Into cash. In point of safety, certificates
of deposit in n strong bank rank next to a government bond.
A

well-to-d- o

Capital and Surplus $35,000

Member Federal Reserve System

Mountainair.

IN.

M.

MEETING

Clothing

meeting of the Red Cross Execu

tive Board has been called for Friday

IIAVL
HOW ABOUT THAT NEW SUIT OF (LOTIIKSl
CLOTH l?i'
YOU SKEN OUlt LINE OF KEADY-TO-WEA- It
THESE WERE BOUGHT BIGHT AM) WE A HE SELLING
THEM FOR LESS THAN THEY CAN BE PURCHASED
FOR ON TODAY'S MARKET. COME IN' AND SEE THEM.
YOU WILL BE PLEASED, AND THAT WILL PLEASE US.

afternoon, September 20, at 4 o'clock
at the Red Cross Rooms &i the school-housAll members of the executive
board are urged to ne present, as
there is business of importance to be
transacted, among which is the selection of officers for the coming year.
e.

BITTEN BY RATTLER

daughter of L. C.
The
Maxey living near Rayo, was brought
to Mountainair last evening for medi
cal treatment, she having been bitten
by a rattlesnake.
Van W. Lane was
in the vicinity of the Maxey home
yesterday afternoon, and rushed the
ld

a

RURALIST

MEXICO

la

the only paper published devoted exclusively to rural New
Mexico,
its livestock, wool,
ranch and farm Interests and
Industries. A page ot state
news, world news, war news; a
page for women, a short story,
five large pages of real live Interesting news of ranch and
farm Ufe in New Mexico, all
help to make it one of the
strongest newspapers In the
West.
Last week NEW MEXICO RURALIST went into 10,000 New
Mexico homes. It la the largeat
paper In New Mexico. Its editora have had a close personal
relationship with all parts of
New Mexico for the past twenty
years. It is not a local paper,
but is statewide. It Is aa Interesting and aa valuable to the
man in San Junn or Eddy county, as to the man who Uvea two
milea from Albuquerque.
Issued Every Saturday.
12.00

per year

In

advance.

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

Address all communications to
I

NEW MEXICO
RURALIST
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

FALLS

FROM BOX CAR
AND BREAKS

Second Hand Store
D. P. Chappell

AlfoKAL

1,1 MI!

Yesterday morning the work train
brought in Doctor (?) Charley Silver,
who was picked up on the
this side of Abo. with a broken
leg. He has been separated from his
wife for several months, anit she being at home with her parents, who
have sickness in the family, could not
care for him. When informed of the
conditions, the local justice of the
peace, had the unfortunate fellow removed to (he village J.1.1, wnere a
local surgcan reduced the fracture.
Arrangements were made to take Sil
ver to the county jail, where he can
he given better attention, the case
being a county charge.
As nearly as we have been able to
learn he was "hoboing" on the local,
making his way from Helen to Mountainair. When the train passed throueh
Alo he was riding the front end of a
high box car. It is presumed that
when the train stopped at the
to "ii load freieht. he was thrown
from his seat. nroM'dy striking one
of the steel rails lvine asHe of the
track, which rails had been
to be replaced by heavier steel.

UNITED STATES

jyiNK Albuquerque.NM
$600,000.00
AND SURPLUS

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

right-of-wa- y

eros-'in-

s;

The Strongest Bank in New Mexico
Solicits your Business

vtvi imkihim avwvnxmx
Make Tnis Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

FARMERS TRADING
Groceries, Dry Goods,

M.

CO.
Notions

Mountainair,

N. M.
- - - -

Childrens Rompers
I .75
G5 to 1.25
Childrens Hats
- - - - $3.50 to 5.00
Mens Hats
Mens Summer Caps - - $.75 to .85
Tennis Shoes - - - - $.75 to 1.25
Work Shirts - - - - $.65 to .85
Mtng Overalls
1.75
1.00
Youths Overalls
g,Q0
Khaki Pants
Whip Cord Pants
8.25
Prices Right on Men and Womens
Underwear.
Prices Right on Lace and Embroidery.
Prices Right on Hosiery.
It pays you to get our Prices before
you buy anything in Groceries and
Dry goods else where.

Farmers Trading Co.
M.oontalnAlr

.

!

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK

child to the doctor, the father having
come to Mountainair yesterday to secure supplies. This morning the child
was reported as doing well but later
she became worse, passing away aboi t
two o'clock

k

MEXICO MONEY.

KI

for

Certificates of Deposits

convalescent.
The stork visited the home of Mrs.
Agues R. Kulvna last Saturday morn
Mrs. Overstreet left yesterday even- Imby
ing
ing leaving a
girl.
for Belen, where her husband is
employed by the Santa Fc.
JudKC M. B. Fuller returned from
Bennie Supulver and J. B. WhiteAlbuquerque the last of last week.. On
Saturday he received a telegram, or- head, who have been ill with typhoid
dering him to report to San Antonio, fever ore reported as well on the way
Texas, for training, preparatory to en- to recovery.
tering the Y. M. 0. A. work overseas,
pastor of the
Rev. L. P. Tirre,
le left on Tuesday morning s train
Spanish Methodist Church of Albu-- ;
for training.
querque was in Mountainair yc3ter- day, on business with the Mountain- Ranee Rogers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Printing Company.
air
J. A. Rogers (it the Round Top neighborhood, called at the Independent
Loyd Orme, wife am; mother maae
oflice (he last of last week. He has
been in training am; secured a short a business trip to Estancia Tuesday
furlough to visit his parents before afternoon.
going "over there" to help push the
"beast back to Berlin."
Forrest Mason of Estancia was in
Mountainair Tuesday evening, on
get one
Clem Shaffer returned last night business, just long enough to
pink
citing
him
pretty
of
cards
those
from Kl Paso, bringing with him his
of
Peace,
for
before
the
Justice
the
through
a
Donald,
been
who
son.
has
siege of typhoid fever. While over turning his car in the middle of the
the worst. Donald is a long way from block.
strong, but the pure mountain air of
J.. N. Harrison came in last SaturMountainair will probably soon reday from Snyder, Texas, for a few
store him to his usual health.
weeeks visit with his son, W. C. Harrison of Gran Quivira.
I'ATIilOTlC CONC ERT
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Bruce will leave
The Methodist Ladies Aid will give next Monday for a visit with relatives
a Patriotic concert at the High School and friends in Missouri.
Auditorium. Friday night, SeptemD. P. Chappell went to
ber 20th. Everybody invited to atTuesday evening on business.
tend. Admission, children 15 cents;
Adults 25 cents.

only soon completed. Will be ready
to handle your beans when you are
ready.
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We Pay 4 per cent. Interes!
i and

New elevator, built to handle beans

$
fv

and ocal

i,

New Kezlce

C. B. CLOUD

Auto Repairing
Gasoline and Oils
All Work

guaranteed

Beat's Garage
Mountainair, N. M.

j

